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October Meeting

Bradley Dichter

To kick off a school year, LIMac members in attendance were
schooled by me, our resident technical advisor on Apple’s latest
operating system for recent model Macs, OS X 10.8 Mountain
Lion. I was well prepared and I printed copies of my notes and
handed them out so everyone could follow along. While eight
pages were prepared, due to my answering myriad questions
and getting sidetracked, about half were actually covered during the session, which started late. The presentation was subtitled What’s Hot and What’s Not, but in my usual detailed operating system presentation style, it was very detailed. With the
premise that many users are still running Mac OS X 10.6 Snow
Leopard because I advised against installing Lion, I wanted to
show what’s different, which would include features first introduced with Lion. I went over every System Preferences panel,
with assorted snide comments about how Lion and Mountain
Lion are progressing the Mac user interface towards that of the
iPad and promoting iOS to be a peer with the Mac, as opposed
to an accessory.
Looking over the notes, we can see there may be more than
just one more meeting’s worth if we are going to cover all
the new features of the operating system, as the bulk of the
next four prepared pages are still just the System Preferences.
It’s like a short book. An expurgated Missing Manual if you
will. The point I hope the members got was to showcase the
new features, perhaps better than you might get at an Apple
Store, where the staff is very busy. We’ve covered in the past
the downside to upgrading to Lion and Mountain Lion, in
that you may lose compatibilty with older applications and peripherals, a major downside. This presentation’s purpose was
to show the upside too, so you can make an informed decision
about whether to upgrade or not. 0

November Meeting

Bradley Dichter

Since we only covered, in September, the
first four pages of the prepared eight of
R
E
my detailed Mountain Lion presentation,
B
M
E
V
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for November we will continue the indepth coverage of the new System Preferences and hopefully cover some of the updated Apple included apps, showing the
new featueres, some of which started
with Lion. The presentation was subtitled What’s Hot and What’s Not, but with the premise
that many users are still running Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard because I advised against installing Lion, I wanted to
show what’s different, which would include features first
introduced with Lion. The point I hope the members got
was to showcase the new features, perhaps better than you
might get at an Apple Store, where the staff is very busy.
We’ve covered in the past the downside to upgrading to
Lion and Mountain Lion, in that you may lose compatibilty
with older applications and peripherals, a major downside.
This presentation’s purpose was to show the upside too,
so you can make an informed decision about whether to
upgrade or not. There are an ever increasing number of
applications that require Lion and Mountain Lion, like the
current iPhoto or Apple Remote Desktop available on the
Mac App Store for example. ScreenRecycler 1.39 beta 2 and
Dragon Dictate 3 and Dragon Express 1.1 require Lion or
better, so it seems to be tipping in Mountain Lion’s favor if
your Mac can upgrade to it. Hopefully you’ll be better prepared for it after this meeting. 0
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Bradley’s Tech Session
Bradley Dichter
Technical Advisor
bdichter@optonline.net

|I

have a USB connected 2 TB Western
Digital hard drive. Intel
iMac. Time Machine was backing up to a
1.5 TB partition and there was nothing
valuable on the 500 GB partition. It
stopped backing up for some reason and
I tried to erase the 1.5 GB partition,
but it wouldn’t allow it, first saying
there were errors but I got the spinning
beach ball and it wouldn’t unmount
the volume. Is there some other utility
besides Disk Utility I can try?
■ Disk Utility will work as long as you
first turn off Time Machine in the System
Preferences - Time Machine so that it will
release the volume. If the drive is messed
up, just erasing that partition may not
be enough, the boot blocks and partition map may be bad. Use the Partition
tab and change from current scheme and
go to 2 partitions and check the partition
type to make sure it’s right and really reset
the drive. If you suspect bad blocks, then
Disk Utility can, with the single pass security option, find and map out bad blocks,
but frankly, it’s unreliable for this task. I’d
suggest Drive Genius or TechTool Pro for a
so-called surface scan. Also since it is a WD
drive, they have had a series of firmware
updates. I’d check to see if your drive needs
one at http://support.wdc.com/product/
download.asp?wdc_lang=en.
It’s also possible that Spotlight is still
indexing the drive, so you may want
to drag the Time Machine destination

President’s Message
volume into the list in the Privacy tab of
the Spotlight System Preference to exclude
it from being indexed. It may take a short
while for it actually stop. Drive Genius
from Prosoft offers an Initialize option
under the More category. In cases like
this, I suggest trying to start up the Mac
in Safe Boot mode by holding down the
shift key at startup. This tends to disable
hidden processes that could keep a volume
online. Sometimes the trick is to not
have the drive connected at startup. One
last thing, when Apple introduced OS X
10.7.5 on Sept 19th, they screwed up Time
Machine and everyone’s backup stopped
working. They fixed that with the recent
(Oct 4th) 10.7.5 Supplimental Update.

| If this drive fails tests like a bunch of

bad blocks, what do you recommend
as a replacement?
■ I’ve never much cared for WD external
hard drives, too much of a checkered past
to endorse them. That said, several of
my clients have them because they were
cheap and available at the local Staples.
What I do recommend at the local retail
is the G-Technology drives. This company is owned by Hitachi, the brand of
drives I prefer. Apple sells many of their
drives including their new 4 or 8 TB
Thunderbolt G-RAID drives, but you can
get their 2 TB G-DRIVE. If you can go
mail order for a replacement 2 TB drive,
I like the OWC Mercury Elite Pro.

Bill Medlow
President
archbill@optonline.net

For this month’s General Meeting, Bradley will
give Part II of his presentation on Mountain
Lion. Check out our website’s Announcement page to read
his notes on this operating system, reading the notes will
help you follow his live presentation. Soon we will all be
using it . . . it’s the future integration of the Mac with the
IOS for the iPad and iPhone.
This is also my opportunity to give a heads-up on our
December General Meeting where we’ll have a presentation on gift ideas for the holidays, plus info on our annual
Holiday Party. As part of our General Meeting, which will
be on December 14th, we will have a special and very exciting
prize that everyone will be interested in, Apple’s newest
introduction, the “iPad mimi”.
Hope to see you in November and December for a great
end of year series of meetings. Let’s keep the momentum
going so the end of the year ends on a strong note and the
new year begins with powerful enthusiasm making the new
year the best ever.
See you soon. Bill.

| I tried installing Mountain Lion on

my Spring 2012 Mac, but it crashed at
startup. I did everything right. Is this
Bradley’s Tech Session continued on Page 4
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Bradley’s Tech Session continued from Page 3

how it’s supposed to be with Macs now?
■ I’d have to say you did not do everything right. You may have downloaded
and installed Mountain Lion, but that
is not everything, despite what the App
Store may want you to believe. I’ve covered this many times before, your Mac
is most likely a collection of third party
software besides the operating system and
it’s very likely not everything was perfect
even before you upgraded the operating
system. I would have checked for permissions problems and directory damage
first with Disk Utility, but it’s too late for
that step. I’d first try to boot with command-r held down to startup with the new
Recovery HD partition and use it’s Disk
Utility to ‘Repair Disk’ to check for and
repair and directory damage. Hopefully
you have none or if you have some it can
fix it. Then reboot but hold down the shift
key at startup to boot as Safe Boot mode.
See http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1564
This will do another disk check but will
also temporarily kill your non-Apple kernel
extensions and launch agents and launch
daemons. This is were you are likely to
have the machine crash at startup because
of incompatible software. If it does boot to
the Finder under Safe Mode, then open /
Library/LaunchAgents and also /Library/
LaunchDaemons and also ~/Library/
LaunchAgents to remove anything older
than this year as a suspect. To get to the
home folder’s Library, hold down the
option key and select Library from the
Finder’s Go menu. Check your System
Preferences in the Other category, there
may be incompatible panes there. Check
your Users & Groups panel - Login Items
for stuff you assigned to open at startup

for more suspects. Move all your desktop
icons into a new folder, which could also
be a culprit if you have Show Icon Preview
turned on for the Desktop. In fact, if you
have another user, try logging in as that,
to help test if the problem is system-wide
or user specific. You may not be able to
get on the Internet in Safe Mode, so getting the needed updates can be a problem.
The preparation for a system update should
have been done before you install, not
after. I’ve used System Profiler, now System
Information to check for PPC and leftover
Classic applications. Click on Applications
under Software and sort the list by kind,
which is a column heading most likely
beyond the normal window width. You
can rearrange the order of the columns and
their widths, like you can in the Finder,
except it won’t stay that way. If you have
a lot of applications, it could take a good
while to scan for all your applications. Also
check with Font Book for duplicate or damaged fonts. I like to use the free OnyX to
clear assorted caches, but you would have
needed the correct one for Mountain Lion
as it is specific to each generation of the
operating system. I find it helpful to run
Console from the Utilities folder and check
for any error messages about some extension or framework or whatever to see what
it causing problems. So what does work
with Mountain Lion? You can check here
first: http://roaringapps.com/apps:table.
Not the final word, but a good start. You
could also check http://download.cnet.
com/new-mac-software/ and turn on the
Narrow Results by Operating system Mac
OS X 10.8 only checkbox made visible by
clicking the See all link. Currently shows
1962 choices that are compatible. Apple
would probably suggest, if the Mac won’t
THE
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boot, is to start off the recovery partition,
erase the main partition, reinstall over the
Internet the OS X 10.8 so the machine will
boot again and then selectively restore your
files from Time Machine backup.
It’s a big project upgrading to a new
system, especially if you don’t have compatible software to install. I’ve been saving
a lot of AppleWorks files as Microsoft Word
.doc files and Microsoft Excel .xls files. The
databases are trickier. Basically the suggestion is to save the DB file as Text with a .tsv
file name extension and then import that
into Bento 4. Why Bento? It’s only $49. If
your databases were not form based, and
only tabular, you may import into MS
Excel or Apple’s Numbers. Apple’s Pages
can directly open a WP type AppleWorks
file and Numbers a SS type file. Of course
I see plenty of old files without any filename extension, so it’s a guessing game
what kind of file this was. Before Mac OS
X 10.6, the Mac kept track of a file’s type
code which could be matched to a application’s resources, regardless of the filename,
including or not including a trailing filename extension. Now only the filename
extension matters when determining what
application will open a file. Files without a
filename extension are just considered to
be Unix Executable Files and they could
be emails or pictures or text.

| Is there any way to play web based games
that require Flash on a iPad?.
■ You need another web browser besides
Safari. I’ve used the Puffin Web Browser
2.3.2, the not free $2.99 version. It uses
remote Flash execution and works fairly
well on my iPhone. On the iPad it should
be even better for the games which tend
to take up screen real estate. There are a
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handful of other browser apps that claim
to support Flash, but the user reviews are
worse than Puffin’s. There is also a free version with a short Flash trial period.

| I tried to help a friend with a early white

MacBook running Snow Leopard. He didn’t
have a copy of iPhoto on it and he wanted
to take the photos off his iPhone. I tried an
old iPhoto 2 and it said it was incompatible
and an old iLife and it was also incompatible. I even tried to download off the App
Store and that also said it was incompatible. What can I do?
■ [I didn’t realize this at the time of the
Q&A session:} The current release from
the App Store needs OS X 10.7.5, while
the original release of iPhoto ’11 needed
Mac OS X 10.6.3. [Our MacBookPro is
running OS X 10.8.2 so it seemed OK and
I didn’t notice the system requirements
listed in the App Store.] There was an issue
with the iLife ’11 intallation DVD failing
to install under Mac OS X 10.6.8 if you
did not install the Apple Software Installer
Update 1.0 that came out in March 2012.
I imagine this needs to be installed first.
I’d go to the Apple menu, select Software
Update… and get all the other updates he’s
failed to download. Amazon.com still offers
the iLife ‘11 Install DVD which includes
the discontinued iDVD and iWeb. The last
version for Snow Leopard is 9.2.3, which
you can get here. If I recall correctly you
have to upgrade to version 9.1 first. This
question brings up the question of should
one upgrade past Snow Leopard? The
answer is increasingly in favor of upgrading
as there are diminishing available choices
for Snow Leopard. Aperture from the Mac
App Store also needs 10.7.5 now. The curBradley’s Tech Session continued on Page 4

Bradley’s Tech Session continued from Page 4

rent release of Final Cut Pro X 10.0.6 still
can be installed on Mac OS X 10.6.8. Of
course besides small incremental updates
locking out Snow Leopard users, new software like Dragon Dictate 3 require Lion or
Mountain Lion. The trend will only get
worse for
users. If your Mac
cannot run Lion or newer, it’s far worse as
you have to buy a whole new Mac as well
as new software and perhaps new peripherals to keep up. I see amazon.com sells
open box Lion on the Apple USB Thumb
Drive for $150 which is like twice what it
used to cost.

| The MacBook only has 512MB of RAM.

I wouldn’t think it needs much RAM.
■ I wish you mentioned that earlier. iPhoto
9.0 requires 1 GB of RAM at a minimum,
so it’s a hardware incompatability. The
first generation MacBook 1,1 could be
upgraded to 2GB and the later 2,1 could
use 3GB. I’d suggest the 2GB kit for just
$30.99 from OWC. It’s easy to install the
memory. Shut down, take out the battery,
use a #0 Philips screwdriver to take out
the three screws holding in the L shaped
bracket in there, eject the two SO-DIMMs
in there now and push in the new ones, put
back the bracket and battery and you are
good to go. The App Store purchase is still
out, but with the Software Installer Update
the iLife ’11 DVD and the free updates to
9.1 and 9.2.3 should work for the iPhoto
and iPhone. Make sure you also have the
updated iTunes 10.7 and Safari 5.1.7. If
you have iPhone videos too, you may
need QuickTime Player 7.6.6. iPhoto may
need considerably more than the 1 GB of
RAM if you have several thousand photos.

Considering that Apple says you need 1 GB
of RAM to run Snow Leopard in the first
place, when you add iPhoto’s needs on top
of that, you can see where 2GB is strongly
recommended. Considering that 2GB is
the max for a first generation MacBook,
you can see it’s not a serious iPhoto platform. Since your friend somehow got
Snow Leopard installed without 1GB of
RAM, it’s wonder it’s working at all. In the
future, pay attention to hardware requirements. Sometimes a program’s requirements include a minimum graphics chip
spec and/or video RAM and you may
also see minimum screen resolution. And
some folks get tripped up by disk space
requirements.

Pages. In there is a Documents folder. In
there are all your iCloud Pages documents.
You can create a folder in there and add
.folder to the name, so for example, to put
a bunch of flyers together, make a folder
in there called flyers.folder and drag your
documents in there. After a few seconds,
iClould will sync to these changes which
will then sync to the iPad so it will then
see the folder for Pages documents. Create

DAN DANGLO

| I have an iPad, and while I know it’s not

intended to be a content creator, why can’t
I create folders for my documents like I
can on the Mac?
■ You can in fact create folders. Say you
are in Pages and you tap on documents,
you will be presented with a grid of your
files on the iCloud. You can tap and hold
and a file and drag that on top of another
file to create a new folder. By default it’s
called “Folder” tap on the name Folder and
you can rename it. Tap elsewhere to return
to the grid of files and folders. The folder
is just like you can do with apps. There is
also a trick you can do on your mac. If you
are running Mountain Lion hold down
the option key and select Library from the
Finder’s Go menu. Then open the Mobile
Documents folder. The window’s title
will change to iCloud. This is your local
copy of your iCloud documents. If you
are working in Pages on the iPad/iPhone,
you should see a sub folder com-appleTHE
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more folders for Pages here and repeat for
other apps with documents in the iCloud.
As for images in your Camera Roll or
Photo Library or any other existing album,
you can organize things there as well. Tap
on Edit, select photos you want to group,
they gray out and get little checks, then click
the Add To button, then you can either add
these to an existing album or create a new
album with the selection. 0
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User Group Offers
George Canellis
User Group Ambassador &
Vice President
gwc11713@optonline.net

i Ba n k 4 is t he acc la i med , M ac- on ly a lter n at ive to
Q u i c ke n . Yo u c a n t r a n s f e r yo u r
Quicken account data and start tracking check ing and savings accounts,
credit cards, investments and loans
i n m i nutes. i Ba n k 4 a lso sy ncs to
iOS apps for iPhone and iPad (sold
separately), so you can manage all of
your finances on the go. For a limited
time, Apple User Group members can
save 20% off iBank 4 (regularly $60) as
well as all software purchases made at
the IGG Software web store - including iBiz 4 (time-tracking and billing
for freelancers, regularly $40) and iBiz
Professional (the networkable multiuser version for small offices, regularly
$100). All software is downloadable,
with free user manuals, free support,
free trial copies, and an industry-leading, 90-day money-back guarantee.
To
learn more: http://www.iggsoftware.com
This offer is valid through December
31, 2012.
The L5 Remote is the best-selling,
h ighest-rated u n iversa l remote for
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. You can
use this app-driven accessory to control
your TV, DVD, audio, and other home
entertainment devices. It is easy to create fully-customized, touch screen re-

motes on your iOS device in minutes
with drag-and-drop ease, or download
them from the web (requires iOS 3.0
or later). With a suggested retail price
of $59, this Apple user group special
price is only $29.95, half the regular
cost.
Get more
information, and order: www.L5remote.
com This offer is valid through December 31, 2012.
TinyLightbulbs provides the perfect
home for cool innovations by hosting a diverse community of independently funded products. TinyLightbulbs is a great gateway for increasing
sales and exposure to targeted customers. They offer these great products:
• G ripzila (universal stand) - http://
www.tinylightbulbs.com/gripzila.html
• A irClip (nano watch) - http://www.
tinylightbulbs.com/the-airclip.html
• D ockem (phone mou nt i ng system) - http://www.tinylightbulbs.com/
dockem.html
Apple user group members throughout
the world can receive 20% off these accessories.
Get your great products: http://www.
tinylightbulbs.com This offer is valid
through December 31, 2012.
Qmadix, a leader in tech gadgets and
accessories, is presenting an exclusive
discount on its entire web store for all
Apple user group members. With this
offer, you can:
• indulge in fashion forward and protective iPhone covers;
THE
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• e nt ic e you r aud io s en s e s w it h
t he iharmonix Q-i-Sound stereo
Bluetooth speakers, the world’s first
wireless Bluetooth speakers with
true stereo sound separation;
• g e t t he e x t r a b o o s t yo u ne e d
with Boostpac battery pack solutions
without adding extra bulk to your
slender iPhone;
• p rotect your fragile iPhone screen
with the revolutionar y Tempered
Tech-A rmor made of low prof ile
shat ter proof, scratch-proof, a nd
shock resistant tempered glass material; and
• t ake advantage of other offerings
including performance mobile music earphones, screen protectors,
smudge-free cleaning kit, audio/
video cables and more.
Apple user group members can get any
Qmadix product for the 30% discount
with free shipping on orders over $50
(does not include tax). A review of a selection of these products can be found
at http://applejac.typepad.com/applejac_
macintosh_users/2012/08/qmadix-amazing-products-in-paradise.html
Get your specia l
Qmadix item today: http://www.qmadix.com This offer is valid through November 30, 2012.
The Intoxicase is a iPhone 4/4S stainless-steel bot t le opener embedded
in polycarbonate case which marries
iPhone protect ion w it h convenient
beverage access. There are two different f lavors including the Intoxicase
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Speed opener http://intoxicase.com/intoxicase.html and Intoxicase Plus for
the sophisticated drinker http://intoxicase.com/intoxicase-plus.html. Both come
with a companion app to track your
drinking, share in Facebook, and locate
a local taxi cab at the end of the evening. Regularly $35 and $45, this Intoxicase Apple user group discount
would reduce the prices to $26.25 and
$33.75.
http://intoxicase.com/buy.html This offer
is valid through November 30, 2012.
Juiced.GS is the longest-running print
publication dedicated to the Apple II.
Quarterly issues feature reviews of new
hardware and software, tutorials for
using the Apple II in a modern environment, coverage of annual conventions, and interviews with the industry’s founders. User group members
ca n receive 10% of f t heir tota l order (includes subscriptions, back issues,
PDFs, CDs, and calendars).
Web site: http://
juiced.gs/store/ T h i s of fer i s va l id
through December 31, 2012.
Dolly Drive is more than just Time Machine in the cloud. It is a multi-destination Time Machine backup for multiple
Macs, both online and local. It will file
sync, provide virtual hard drive storage, and create a bootable local clone.
Because it’s designed for people who
love using Macs, it’s all in one place,
w ith one app. W hen you tr y Dolly
User Group Offers continued on Page 6
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Drive for business or the home, Apple user group members receive 20%
off for one year of Dolly Drive (data
centers in U.S. and Europe) available
in sizes from 50 gigabytes to 8 terabytes, starting at $3 per month.
Backup today: http://www.dollydrive.com Th is
offer is valid through January 1, 2013.
SlideShark from BrainShark, Inc. is a
free app that converts PowerPoint presentations to view on your iPad. It is
easy to use and designed with professionals, educators, and students in
mind. It preserves animations, fonts,
graphics and colors, and allows you
to tap or swipe to advance animations
and slides. With SlideShark you can
view and present your slideshow on the
iPad the way it was meant to be seen
(and show on your TV with the iPad
2). See a demo at https://www.slideshark.
com/ Members of Apple user groups
are invited to download the app for
free. Additionally, you’ll also get 25%
additional storage for free with this offer. Get free storage:
Too many passwords to remember?
1Password 3 for Mac is a password manager that goes beyond simple password storage by integrating directly
with your web browser to automatically log you into websites, enter credit
ca rd i n format ion, f i l l reg ist rat ion
forms, and easily generate strong passwords. As an Apple user group member, you are entitled to get the single
user 1Password on the Mac for $29.99,

well below the normal retail price of
$39.99 ($52.49 for the 5-user family version, which is usually $69.99).
You also get a 25% discount on everything in the Agile store. 1Password is
separately available for the iPhone or
iPad ($9.99) and iPad/iPhone combo
($14.99) from the Apple iTunes Store.

Get 40% off books and videos from
O’Reilly, Microsoft Press, No Starch,
Paraglyph, PC Publishing, Pragmatic
Bookshelf, Rocky Nook, SitePoint, or
YoungJin books and 50% off ebooks
you purchase directly from O’Reilly. Order from the O’Reilly Store online or by
phone at 1-800-998-9938. http://www.
oreilly.com/store/
Eltima Software is a global software development company, specializing in Flash software
development for Mac users. All flashers will
see the true value of Flash Decompiler Trillix
for Mac, Flash Optimizer for Mac and SWF
& FLV Player for Mac. With these products, managing Flash files is easy: decompile,
compress or just play them back. Regular
prices for Eltima’s Flash software range from
$19.95-$99.95. Using the coupon code gives
user group members 20% off. Get your Flash
products here: http://mac.eltima.com/
Freeway gives you all the legendary easeof-use and features that launched the
desktop publishing revolution. You can
quickly and effortlessly lay out your website, embed images and content, then
publish your work as standards-compliant HTML. Upload to your server, or to
a folder. You supply the creativity, FreeTHE
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way handles the code. LIMac members
can buy Freeway Pro, regularly $249 for
$186.75, and Freeway Express for $59.25,
a 25% discount. Build your website now.
http://www.softpress.com/store
PowerMax.com, the engine behind
The Apple MUG Store, is pleased to
announce a new process for Apple user
group members. Instead of going to
the Apple MUG Store website to view
a limited selection of items, members
can now go directly to the PowerMax
website to peruse and purchase almost 50,000 products. By identifying
the user group you belong to (either
on an online order or over the phone),
PowerMax will continue to accumulate points for LIMac to use. In addition to great deals, free UPS shipping
is offered on any order over $50. Be
sure to take advantage of this win/win
deal: http://PowerMax.com
RadTech manufactures and distributes
an array of best-in-class accessory solutions for Apple computers, iPhone,
iPod and Cinema Displays, all designed
to keep you connected and protected in
style. Experience the RadTech difference through their unique product line
and legendary customer support. LIMac members get 20% off all products.
Start saving now: http://www.radtech.
us
Apple user group members receive a
35% discount when they shop at peachpit.com. Just enter t he user group
discount coupon code at checkout.
Ground shipping is free! (This discount cannot be used in conjunction
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with any other coupon codes such as
the Peachpit Club.) http://www.peachpit.
com
No matter what Apple devices you’re
using, there’s a Take Control ebook
that will help you polish your skills,
work more eff iciently, and increase
your productivity. Check out our highly
practical, tightly focused ebooks covering OS X, Macintosh applications, the
iPad and iPhone, 802.11n networking,
and more! Written by the most-trusted
names in the Mac world and published
by Adam and Tonya Engst of TidBITS,
Take Control ebooks provide the technical help you need now. Take Control ebooks are available for immediate download in PDF format (for Macs
and iPads), and with EPUB (for iPhone
and iPod touch) and Mobipocket (for
K indle) versions available after purchase. A n exclusive 30% off their already low prices is offered to Apple
user group members on all Take Control ebooks. Purchase Take Control
books at a discount with this couponcode-loaded UR L:
TidBITS: http://www.tidbits.com
Do you own or work in a Mac-based
small business that has grown out of
it’s computerized checkbook? Have
you grown tired of creating invoices
using InDesign or Word? If you think
you are ready to move beyond your
shoebox, MYOB has the right tool for
you at a great MUG discount. MYOB,
Inc., the leader in Mac small business
management, has just released MYOB
User Group Offers continued on Page 7
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FirstEdge, a new Mac only product that
will help you run your business quickly
and easily. MUG members get $25 off
the regular price of $99 on First Edge
or $100 off AccountEdge. http://www.
myob.com/us/
You don’t have to put up with unwanted junk ema il. Spamf ire from
Matterform Media removes unwanted
commercial and pornographic email
from your in-box. It works with any
POP3 email account and any email
program (suppor t for I M A P, Hotmail and AOL is still in development).
Spamf ire uses intelligent, fuzzy-logic
f iltering to identify spam and protect
messages you want to keep. Automatic
internet updates ensure you always
have the most advanced spam protection available. Spamf ire works in OS
9 and OS X and is a Mac-only prod-

Your holiday shopping can give a
gift to LIMac!

The holidays are coming up and many of you
are going to be doing some (or most) of your
shopping online. Wouldn’t it be great if LIMac could reap some benefit from your holiday shopping? Well LIMac can!
For those of you who are familiar with
GoodSearch (http://www.GoodSearch.com)
and have been using it with LIMac as the organization of choice, thank you. If you’re unfamiliar with GoodSearch it’s a search engine where one cent for each search will be
donated to the non-prof it organization of
your choice. And since LIMac is a non-profit
organization your searching can send some
cold, hard cash to LIMac.
GoodSearch also has GoodShop http://
www.goodshop.com which is a click through

uct. Mac User Group members can
purchase Spamf ire for just $23, more
than 20% off the regular price. Box &
CD version’s regular price is $39, user
group price is $31. Downloaded version’s regular price is $29, user group
price $23.
Macworld offers MUG members a special subscription offer. Macworld magazine is the ultimate Mac resource! Each
issue is packed with industry news, future trends, practical how-tos, in-depth
features, tips and tricks, and more;
Macworld provides the tools Mac professionals and enthusiasts need. Best of
all, you can depend on their unbiased,
thorough product reviews and buying advice. Stay informed about what’s
new, exciting, important. Become a
Macworld reader. Normal Price: $27.97
UG Price: $15.00 for 12 issues.
0

shopping site where LIMac can make some
really serious money. Please go through
GoodShop for all of your holiday (and everyday) shopping & LIMac can earn upwards of
25% and more of your purchase. Over three
hundred stores to choose from, including
Amazon, MacConnection, Brookstone, Budget Car Rental, eBay, Eddie Bauer, Land’s
End, J& R , Macy’s, Or vis, Target, Apple
Store & the Apple iTunes Store. Bookmark
this special link, http://www.bit.ly/ShopLIMac and every time you go to GoodShop via
this link, LIMac will automagically receive
the donation from your merchant of choice at
absolutely no cost to you. So please remember to use our GoodShop link… http://www.
bit.ly/ShopLIMac whenever you shop online.

THE

LIMAC

FORUM

•

North

| In bad weather, call (516) 686-7789.
| The next LIMac board meeting will be at the Plainedge
Library, (516) 735-4133, on Wednesday, November 14h,
at 7:30 p.m. For more detailed information about this
location go to limac.org

West

East

South
General meeting time schedule:
Meetings are held at
The New York Institute of Technology,
Building 300 (Anna Rubin Hall),
Old Westbury, Long Island.
For more detailed information about this location go to
limac.org
Meetings start promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Bradley’s Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
MacBasics Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Featured Presentation: 7:30 – 8:20 p.m.
followed by announcements and raffle drawings.

Renewal

Membership renewal for 2012 takes place from October onwards. A
bonus discount was passed by the Board of Directors a few years ago:
Bring in a new dues-paying member and get a $12 discount off your
membership renewal. Bring in three new members and your renewal
is free!
Bringing in a new member also includes getting a past member
back into the group.
Make your $36 check out to LIMac and bring it to the next meeting,
or mail to LIMac, Post Office Box 2048, Seaford NY 11783-0180

How to better visually enjoy the Forum: Your Editor prefers
you to use Adobe Reader 9 as long as your Mac meets the
requirement of Mac OS 10.4.11 or newer. PostView 1.8 ($22)
works from Mac OS 10.2 all the way up to 10.5 for PowerPC
and Intel based Macs.

For a Year’s membership
Send your $36 check to:

After general meeting
iOS SIG: None this month.

roup
sh Users G

Mac Basics SIG: Basic terminology, Mac Graphic User
Interface, System Preferences and iCal

LI Macinto
2048
P.O. Box
0180
d, NY 11783-

Seafor

SPECIAL NOTICE
This edition is made for viewing on your computer
screen. If you want to print this version I have now
compensated for some printers that don’t print too
close to the edge, if however, you wish a more printer
friendly edition without all the colors just email me at
azygier@verizon.net and I’ll be happy to send you one.
(Al Zygier)

NOVEMBER

2012
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